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Last Friday

Spring Fashion Show Held
One of the largest fashion

_ shows in the eastern part of the
State was held in the State Col-
lege Union Ballroom last Fri-
day at 8 pm.

An' added attraction was a
sack style dress of the 20’s,
owned and modeled by Mrs.
Neill Bridges.

(Photo by Kiosnes)

The annual State College Un-
ion Spring Fashion Show had as
its theme, “Swinging Into
Spring, a la Chemise.” The show
and the cofiee hour afterwards

; was sponsored by the C.U. Hos-
Z'pitality Committee and was
'. open to the public
; charge.

without

Featuring fashions by Jean’s
-l: of Raleigh, the show gave a pre-
j view of spring'styles, with em-
phasis on the new chemise. Mod-

State College Station, Raleigh, N. c.

leigh Little Theater production
of “Pajama Game.”
Nancy Mumford of Raleigh,

a State College coed, was in
charge of the Fashion Show.

banquet held
1 Union.
a citation,

Dr. C. Horace Hamilton, na-
tionally-known head of the De-
partment of Rural Sociology
at State, was named 1958 win-
ner of the Oliver Max Gardner
Award Saturday night at the

in the college
The award, accompanied by

was presented to
Dr. Hamilton as the member of

Dr. Hamilton Wins

Gardner
A veteran teacher and author

whose writings have influenced
public policy on medical care
and population problems, Dr.
Hamilton long has been one of
the nation’s key figures in the
realm of rural sociology.
He was president of the Rural

Sociological Society in 1949-50
and is currently president of
the Southern Sociological Socie-

" Nance of the college staff.

, students from Meredith, Peace,
1 and State Colleges, members of
the Raleigh YMCA, the State’s

. at State. As an added attraction,
' several models of the sack style

' of the 20’s were shown, pointing

erator was Mrs. ,Virginia M.

Models in the show included

Mates Club, the State College
Woman’s Club, and seeretaries

up the contrast between the
sack lines then and now.
An additional air of the 20’s

was present in the entertain-
ment, with Suzy Adams and
Archie Copeland, both ‘of Ra-
leigh, doing a Charleston num-
ber. Also on the program was
the Dream Dance from the Ra-

fashions

the faculties of the Consolidated
University of North' Carolina
who, in the judgement of the
Board of Trustees, “has made
the greatest contribution to the
welfare of the human race"
during the current academic
year. .

Another of the many spring
that were shown.

Here is a hilt—like wool outfit.
(Photo by Kiosnes)

Deadline Extended

On'Eleclion Book
The Student Government has

extended 'the deadline on sign-
ing the election books from
Tuesday, March 25 until Friday,
March 28, at 5:00 p.In.
At the present time there are

not enough candidates running
for office to fill all the available
campus offices.

Elections Committee Chair-
man Nick Ray has sent notices
to all campus organizations and
fraternities asking them to en-
courage any of their members
who are qualified to run for of-
fice. ,

Candidates can file for office
in the Student Afiairs Office on
the second floor of Holladay Hall
until Friday at 5:00 p.m. Both
the signature of the candidate
and the signature of one other
student is required to nominate
a candidate to any office.

Barter Theatre Coming

Prison Chaplain
Will Give Talk
A chaplain for Sing Sing pris-

on will speak in the College Un—
ion Ballroom Tuesday at 8 pm.

Rabbi Irving Koslowe‘will de-
" scribe life inside a prison as seen
by a chaplain. He is Jewish
chaplain at Sing Sing in New
York and is also Rabbi at the
Westchester Jewish Center. ,

In his talk, “Inside Sing
Sing,” he will discuss life in pris-
ons today, and what is being
done to fit ex-convicts back into

‘ty
A p10lific writer, DI. Hamil-

Monday, March 24.13%

Awar
scholarly articles for profl-
sional journals and other peri-
odicals, and 10 special rural
sociology reports.
The award citation declared

that Dr.
applying horse sense to the

Hamilton “has been.
science of sociology for ‘more
than 30 years as teacher, scho-
lar, interpreter of social preh-
lems, social statistician,
social philosopher.
“He has published in so many

ton is author or co--author of fields that some 01' hi! M
14 books and monographs, 67

medical care. . . .

A Barter Theatre of Virginia sampler of great world theatre,
“Nine by Six,” in which six actors present nine scenes from great
plays, is the next attraction' of the Theater Committee in the
College Union Ballroom Thursday at 8 p.m.
The diversified production pre-.

sents the actors in the best of
theater. The unusual parade will
consist of scenes from Sopho-b
cles’ Greek tragedy “Antigone,”
Moliere’s “Tartufi’e,” “Venice
Preserved” by Thomas Orway,
“Death of a Salesman” by Ar-
thur Miller, as well as improvi-
sations of commedia dell’arte, a
style of theater in Italy belong-
ing to the Renaissance.
The overall production has

been assembled and directed by
Jerry Hardin, who studied for
two years at the Royal Academy
of Dramatic Art in London on
a Fulbright Scholarship after
graduating from Southwestern
University.

'32-'97.

The annual Interfraternity “Greek Week,” which ended Saturday, featured a food drive,

a coffee hour.

their communities.
His talk, which will be open

to the public, will be followed by
DR. 0. Homes HAMILTON

Field Day Ends Greek Week
By Chuck Lombard

The eighteen social fraternities at State
wound up their Greek Week of fun and com-
munity service Saturday afternoon with a
rousing Field Day.

This event, consisting of “athletic” contests,
‘which ranged from car pushing for the boys to
sack races for their girls, was won by Sigma.
Chi Fraternity. This was the first year for an
event that now seems destined to become a very
popular part of the traditional Greek Week.
A more serious part of Greek Week was

devoted to the collecting of food for needy
families of the city. The estimated seven
thousand pounds of food which the fraternities
collected will be turned over to the community
Health Department for distribution. The award
for the fraternity collecting the most food went

‘to Sigma Nu Fraternity, which collected over
.1500 pounds.

banquet, field day, and exchange suppers between fraternities. Above, left to right, show the
banquet which was attended by about 750 men, the each race, Gladiator ring, and the wheel-

who have served on the council this year.

Greek Week also provides for the recognition
of high scholastic achievement. The 18-member
pledge class of Theta Chi Fraternity, with a

ates’classify him as a sociolo-
gist, some as an economist, and
still others as an authority on

President William C. Friday
of the Consolidated University
presided and introduced prev-

,ious recipients of the Gardner
Award.

2 Presentation of the award.
was the highlight of the 10th
annual Gardner Award dinner,
held in the main ballroom of
the State College Union Build-
ing. Approximately 525 includ-
ing trustees, university oflciala,
and representatives of the three
faculties of the Consolidated
University attended.
The award carries a cash

grant from the income of $25,-
000 which was placed in trust
by the late Governor Gardner,
9. 1903 graduate of State Col-
lege who later earned a law
degree from the University at

'Chapel Hill.

WVWP Features
Special Lecture
On Wednesday night WVWP

2.89 average, won the Sigma Pi SChOIHI‘Shinglll present on “Exploring the
award.
Farm House Fraternity, for the fourth year

in a row, won .the Interfraternity Council
scholarship trophy presented to the fraternity
with the highest overall average. Farm House
had a grade-point average of 2.67.

All awards except those forField Day events
were presented at the Greek Week Banquet
Friday night.

L. L. Ray, assistant to the chancellor and
director of foundations at State addressed the
more than 750 fraternity men who attended
the banquet at the Cafeteria Friday night.
Keys were presented the fraternity presi-

dents, IFC officers, and IFC representatives

“automobile race—with the cars powered, net

’Unknown," a rebroadcast of the
talk on gravity given on this
campus by Dr. Bryce DeWitt.
Dr. DeWitt, of the University
of North Carolina, is one of the
nation’s foremost authorities on
gravity. His talk was delivered
on March 13, and was sponsored
by Sigma Psi, honorary frater-
nity.
On April 16, “Exploring the

Unknown” will continue its se-
ries of science fiction plays when
Theodore Sturgens’ novelette,
“Baby is Three" is presented.

and ‘

.3

‘ barrowL: the field dayincluded an egrthrewiag outed. a .
haul-ah”!
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Important?
elections book has been open in the Student

’ Ofiiec for one week.
.7.Mtime1s nearing, candidates are making fever-
& plans: the race is on.
Or is it? Will the elections really be important this

Wren-9 And do you care?
”. ,4; He laugh when we read in the papers that the great0‘

' massesin Russia flock to the polls to choose their leaders
by casting . a ballot which lists only one candidate for
each oflce.
But how niany people would notice if the same thing

if med right here? And how many would even care?
Though the elections book. has been open for a week,
there are many offices for which no candidate has filed.
And for a number of other offices only one candidate has
been nominated. -
Some time ago there was a greatdeal of talk about

the unfairness of our Judicial Board and the prejudices
of some of its members. Now comes an opportunity for
the people who were talking to do something about the.

L ' situation.
But look at the elections book. There are still seven
vacant places on the Judicial Board. And, if the new
Constitutionis approved, there will be 23 places on the
Judicial Board to be filled.
The situation makes the entire student body look ex-

tremely apathetic.
. This is one matter about which no American should
ever be apathetic. Too many thousands of our country-
men have died to insure that our way of life would con-

and free elections of representatives is one
of the most important parts of our democracy.

If you do not feet-capable of running for office yourself,
surely you know a fellow student who would makea good
candidate. Go to him and encourage him to run. Many
times a man needs only a little push to make him run.
That push could come from you. . .

. Exercise your rights; run for oflice, or back someone
you feel is a good man. Oflic‘esfilled by poor candidates,
or oflices left unfilled, reflect directly on you . . . and
show how much interest you have in your campus.

“m

' Fraternity Line

‘Greek Week’
By Oscar Grant

When North Carolina State’s
Inter-fraternity Council meets
this coming Wednesday, it’s
members will be presented. with
a proposed slate of candidates
for I.F.C. officers which has
been drawn up by the executive
council of that body. Among
the names on this proposed slate
will be junior members who
have contributed a great deal
to the council’s work this year.
However, there is one un-

fortunate thing about this years
slate of officers which this
writer. hopes will not go un-
heeded by council members.
What is being referred to here
is the fact that only one man
has indicated an interest in
running for the presidency of
the' council. And, while this
writer has no reason to believe
this candidate is not capable of
holding such an ofiice,'the fact
that only one man out of all

\
*3“
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the council members wants this
office is a bad indication.

In New Mexico ' ' «

(ACP) “Apathy” at the Uni-
Versity of New Mexico is “dev-
astating,” says campus paper
LOBO. ' And that apathy has
crept into student government,
thinks editor Danny Zef.

Student president Jack Little
takes an “admittedly idealistic
viewpoint: the student ‘bodye
should be the motivating force
in student government.”

Little concedes “there isn’t a
jigger of motivation” in UNM’s
6,000 students.
“Apathy is a poor excuse for

inactivity,” concludes LORD.
“It’s a‘poor excuse for anything,

Campus Apathy DevaStating

During the meeting Wednes-
day, an opportunity will be
given for nominations from the
floor, and the prestige of this

clude progress, but it brings
about decadence and loss of vig-
or . . . It is mental laziness . . .
selfishness . . . it is a luxury
which is too expensive for the
wealthiest of laurel-testers.
“There are two cures for

apathy. One is pain and trouble;
the other is vigorous mental dis-
cipline."

The year-round term of study
which replaced the old “Semes-
ter System” at Columbia Uni-
versity’s College of Physicians
and Surgeons has been pro-

lard C. ‘ Rappleye. The plan,
which gives students five aca-
nounced a success by Dean Wil- . .

Professors Paid Up To $15,000? Yep!
One of the best faculty salary scales in the country has been

approved by St. Joseph’s College (Rensselaer, Ind.) and will be-
come effective with the 1958-59 school year. The new salary scale,
according to the Very Rev. Raphael H. Gross, president of St.
Joseph's, “is, as far as we know, the best in any Catholic college

Called Success
omce will receive quite a blow
unless an additional nominee
tion comes during that time. . .

Successful Greek Week
There could hardly be any

doubt 7......among fraternity men
that Greek Week was a great
success. Not only did the food
drive, banquet, and inter-house
visiting seem to meet with great
success, but also the field day,
and added event this year, was
enjoyed by those attending.
The only change which could

be made would .be to create
more events so that more
“greeks” could participate. Since .
the length of the event was
about right, the only way this
could be done would be by clos-
ing the interval of time be-
tween events so that a greater
number could be included in the
same amount of time.

Concert Figures
As can be seen from last

week’s TECHNICIAN, the pro. ~
ceeds from the Four Freshmen
concert resulted in 3574' going
to each of the two benefactors.
What this represents is 1148
good reasons why next year’s
I.F.C. should arrange for a
number of concerts of this type.

Year-Round Study ' Is Tried
demic years in four calendar
years, is an important segment _,
of a continuing program design-'
ed by the College to keep pace
with a changing philosophy of

. education.‘
Dr. Rappleye explained that'

.under the year-round study plan,
Tthird-year students register im-
mediately upon completion of
their second year. In effect, he
added, the student remains in
constant attendance from the be-
ginning of his second year until
graduation, except for one
month’s vacation each year. The
prog1am was initiated several
iyears ago without public an-in the U. 8., graduate or undergraduate.” The new scale also topsexcept stupidity.” .Wheaton, 111., college RE0- most of the Ivy League schools. 3 The plan, Dr Rappleye de---DB I nouncement.

.,-~m~-.....

Good Going, Greeks
The Technician wishes to congratulate the fraternity

men on an excellent “Greek -Week.”
The members of FarmHouse' and the pledges of Theta

Chi deserve praise for their scholastic records. The men
on the “Greek Week” committee, headed By Sherrill
Brinkley, deserve equal praise. And so does each frater-
nity man who took part in the food drive.
The Field Day, which was new this year, turned out

to be quite a success. The affair could have been im-
proxed, however, if more fraternities had taken part in ’ '
it. . _

In the years to come, if all thefraternities would take
part, and the three girl’s schools encouraged to partici-
pate, and local merchants urged to give prizes to the
winners, etc., the field day would be even more fun than
it was on Saturday.
We hope next year it will be “bigger and better.”

—DB

Committee on this serious mat-
ter immediately. Yes indeed.

RL
‘Towels, Anyone?
Towels, towels, who’s got the.

towels?
A new high in inefficiency

all red tape has come to light
. . . all The Technician wanted
was se-e more paper towels
with which to dry our hands and
e. picture mats. Sounds simple
“.1 *7 Editor . . .

Associate Editor

-1.
m——. -0

0RD comments on the same atti—
tude: “Apathy is not only a char-

7 acteristic of this campus, but of
most campuses. It has become a
rather general characteristic of
Americans as a whole . . .
“Apathy probably stems from

too easy a life and too little pain
and trouble . . . not' only is it
difficult to arouse interest in
policies, whether international
or campus, but it is even hard
to get any excitement over a
championship basketball team
turning in a fine performance

“At a time in life when the
stimulation of interest and emo-
tion should be the easiest, we
equate apathy with sophistica-
tion and maturity.
“Not only does apathy pre-

fldBigWeek
University of "M i n nesota

Greeks collected more than $23,-
000. for a crippled children’s
camp during Greek Week activi—
ties, reports the Minnesota
Daily.
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All four teaching ranks will receive an average scale increase .,clared has permitted the more
of about $1,500 'per year. Full professors will range from $9,000. intensive and complete study of
to $15,000; associate professors from $7,000 to $9,500; assistantinmny problems of medicine and
professo1s from $6,000 to $8,500; and instructors from $5,000 to
$7,500.
The wide range in each of the. 1anks allows the college to pay

more to the teacher with a Ph.D. degree than it pays to those

[longer student contacts with
!clinic patients and their prob-
lems. It has also given the stu-
:dent a 1eal sense of responsibil-

in the same rank with only a Master’s degree. The overlapping; ity similar to what he will later
among ranks has been set up so the teacher with a Ph.D. in a 1 assume when he goes into hos-
lower classification falls within the same pay range as the teacher
in the classification above him with a Master’s degree.
The new salary boost is St. Joseph’s second in two years and

jpital training or medical prac-
tice. It has also allowed him,
! under the system of electives, to

represents an increase of more than 100 per cent since the College I set aside periods for research
received, the Ford Foundation grant of $270,000. |, and investigation.

Mighty handy!

that's the ARROW

wash ’n’ wear Glen

.. Save time—anytimc—with this
Dacron* and cotton Wash ’n’
Wear. Jtut wash, hang upto dry
and wear. You’ll look smart all
the time ii the Glen’: Mirage.-
tailored lines. They give you
that trim, .upcred look, collar to
waist to cufl’. Just $6.95. Clam,
Peabody (9’ 00., Inc.

'Dspeec’r polyester fibre

ARROW-=--

—firet«1 fashion
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North-South All-Star Game

ITO Feature. Tall Performers
.§ ‘i

’ formers to please everyone.
The North squad, which will

be coached by Joe Lapchick of
St. John’s, is a towering array
pf all-star talent which averages
almost 6—feet-5 in height with
scoring power to boot.

egory by any means.

.ounder from Miami of Ohio.
The
ankee team is guard Tom

. 3

randeis.
It 6:4 are Don Ohl, an All-
I-ig Tenfiguard from Illinois,

- rlen Bockhiorn of Dayton.
The South’s biggest cager is

-10 Temple Tucker, an All-
southwest Conference pivotman
rom Rice. The shOrtest player
is Tommy Kearns, the 5-11
pepper-pot from North Caro-
lina. . .3
Between Tucker at 6-10 and

Kearns at 5-11, are six-footer
WhiteygBell of N. C. State, 6-1

1? If basketball is a big man's
“"12 game, the first annual North—

South game here March 28 has
‘ . inough tall and talented per-

Coach Everett Case’s South
team averages 6-feet-2‘I6, which
doesn’t fall into the midget cat-
The North has three big men

in Jack Paar, the 6-9 Kansas
State husky, Tink Van Patton,

= 6-8, 225-pounder from Temple,
nd Wayne Embry, a 6-8, 240-

shortest man on the
arberina, a 6-1 sharp-shooter
rom LaSalle. Falling into the

‘ group are Hal Greer of
“I arshall, Jack Quiggle of Mich-
gan State and Rudy Finderson,

little All-America star from
Going up the height ladder

orge Kline, another All-Big
en choice from Minnesota and

_—Notice-.
At the present time, the In-

tramural Office of State Col-
lege is compiling a complete
resume of the Winter Sports
Program with all results. As
soon as this information is're-
leased, The Technician will
run a full report.

it

BARNEY'S GRILL
We Never Clooe

$5.50 Meal Tickets For $5.00
COLLEGE SPECIAL

‘A lb. Hamburger Steak for 75¢
3| l6 Nillsbora St.

GINO'S
_ ltalian Restaurant

' 409 FAYETTEVILLE STREET
RALEIGH. N. C.

AII'ltalion Foods,
Steak 8. Chicken
Pizzas a Specialty

I PLAY GOLF

At Cheviot Hill

Wake Forest Rd.
HWVeekdov Green Fee ........SI... '
Weekends 8- Holidays ""31...

CLUBS TO RENT

Joe Hobbs of Florida, 6—2 Dom
Flora Washington and Lee and
Nick Davis of Maryland, 6-3
John Nacincik of Maryland, 6-6
Wendell Carr of Wake Forest
and Pete Gaudin of Loyola of
New Orleans, 643 Jim Newcome
of Duke, and 6-7 Dave Keleher
of Morehead State.
The North Squad will use

Greer, Kline, Finderson and
Bockhorn at forwards; Paar,
Van Patton and Embry at cen-
ter; and Quiggle, Oh] and Gar-
berina at guards.

and Gaudin in the front court;
Tucker and Keleher at center;
and Flora at guards.

Thursday. A short blackboard
drill will occupy the squads
Friday morning.

Tickets for the game ar $3,
$2.50 and $2, and are on sale
at the Coliseum Box Office.

Many Types of Players Here for Tilt ‘
Temple Tucker, the 6-10 center from Rice, will'be married Whenhe returns to Houston, following the North-South game here. Heis the son of a Presbyterian minister and is active in religiouswork on the Rice campus.

I! t *
Three of the North-South players will hurry to Raleigh aftertaking part in post-season tournaments. Jack Parr of KansasState and Tink Van Patton of Temple participated in the NCAAfinals in Louisville, and Arlen Bockhorn, of Dayton in the NITin New York.

was
Dom Flora of Washington and Lee was recently named Playerof the Yearnin the Southern Conference, and Joe Hobbs of Floridawas the second high scorer in the Southeastern Conference. Bothwill play for the South squad. Hobbs had a 23.9 scoring average

and Flora hit 1 for the Generals, tops in the Southern Confer-once.
It 3i! ’ll

North players George Kline of Minnesota and Don Ohl‘ofIllinois were selected on the All-Big Ten first team this year. '
Kline will be remembered by local fans for his appearance in the
1954 Dixie Classic. ‘* 1| 4|
Jack Parr of Kansas State, a native of Richmond, Va., went

out for basketball in high school because the coach made him.
“You’re a big boy," the coach said, “and should be playing bas-
ketball.” He is 6-9. ,15' >3!
, Hal Greer of Marshall College, a North squad member, averaged
23.6 points per game this year and was among the nation’s top
five field goal shooters with a 55% accuracy mark. He was his
team's top rebounder, also, with 12 recoveries per game.
r

THE NEW YORK LIFE
AGENT ON CAMPUS

..-- IS A GOOD MAN TO KNOW

A Mutual Company
Founded 1845

Campus Represent-five
Phone: TE

New YORK LIFE

mourn-Ivan comm

WE INVITE STUDENT AND,

FACULTY ACCOUNTS
Checking; Regular—Special
Savings: 3% I
Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-In plus

three other offices.
Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:00
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Lining up for the South will
be Nacincik, Newcome, Carr

and Bell, Kearns, Davis, Hobbs

The teams arrive here Wed-
nesday afternoon and will work
out twice Wednesday and twice

‘ well.

With Dartmouth "
North Carolina State opens

its baseball season here today
in the first . of a three-game
series with Dartrhouth. The
Wolfpack also plays host to the
visiting Indians tomorrow and
Wednesday.
Game time is at 3:30 on the

varsity diamond behind Rey-
nolds Coliseum.
Coach Vic Sorrell said the

team was taking shape slowly
after being hampered by incle-
ment weather. “We have had
only one full-squad practice in
the past six days," he remark-

ed, “and the lost time has slow- down second base for the tflrd
ed our preparations.” straight year and John (Sefiy)

Sorrell said a tentative start- Hurst returns to shortstop lot
ing lineup for Monday’s opener the second straight year. Bath
includes the seniors, a junior are seniors from Wilmington.
and two sophomores. All but Glenn Sparrow, .W
the two rookies are lettermen. from Chapel Bill, will. theThe veteran coach said he starting nod at the hot m,
plans to start Danny Casteen, He will replace Jima sophomore from Wilmington, who handled the job a agoat first base replacing the grad- but since 1.“ dro "m .1
uated Eddie Wyant. Casteen school.
also is one of the Wolfpack's B 4M1
top pitchers and will take a nomiheexefi'lllhfilfflflho “-regular turn on the mound. ing chores. He's IronDerris Bradshaw will hold New Bern and is rated m’ of

Monogram. Club Initiates
3l In Spring Ceremonies
On March 5, the Monogram

Club of N. C. State College
held the initiation ceremonies
for thirty-one new niembers
who have lettered in the past
year in. at least one of the fol-
lowing sports; Football, Basket-
ball, S o c c e r, Cross-Country,
Wrestling, Swimming, and

' Track.
This year, as part of the

pledge period and initiation, the
pledges were required to do

.the best receivers in
baseball. Kennel' hit .315)!“
8888011.
The outfield will have: ban

Hafer, a- junior rm~mW
ton, Pa., in left, Dick Hm,
senior from Leechburg, Pa.; in
center, and Russ 'Casteen,.Wor
from Wilmington, in right: _

Dick Goudie, Hal Hughes, Lex
Marks, Kelly Minyard, Paul
Balonick, Frank Marocco, Larry
Dixon, and Ernest Driscoll.
Also initiated were Rbn Pod-

wika, Ronald Savage, Bailey
Kahl, Frank Trotman, John ”III" - -
Lawrence, Tony Maltest, John ' '
Troutman, Carl Ruff, Bob SHUDSON BEL“Adams, Charles Bittinger, 3
David Broyhill, Yalcih Kermen,
Gaylord French Jr., Roy S’eese,
Parks Fields, and Peter Nohl.

§MEN's STORE 1

IO2Oa a Fwork on the renovation of the'
Monogram Room in the Field
House. ,This constructive work
which was done by the pledges
so greatly enhanced the appear-
ance and the facilities of the
Monogram Room that the mem-
bers of the Club have decided
to make it a part of' each initi-
ation.
The Monogram Club appreci-

ates greatly all the work that
various individuals and groups
did to make the recent Old
Timers game the success that it
was. It realizes that without the
aid of these factions, the tilt
could never have gone over so
The new members of the Mon-

ogram Club are Jim Sherron,
Jim Crain, Ken Trowbridge,
John Hutchins, Gunter Hafer,
Peter Bazonos, Bob Harrison,

majoring
cal, civil
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\GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT

WILL INTERVIEW SENIORS

physics and mathematics.

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT BUREAU.

GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT
ENGINEERING CORPORATION

Air Superiority Fighters. Anti-Submarine Aircraft.
Jet Trainers. Air Transports. Nuclear Research.

3
VARSITY swam"

5Ar w iCongratulates . EM re W ngs
CCoach Vic Sorrell =

iHanesVarsity Men’s Wear invites him 5 'to co‘medby on "egg” SS In iHickolEmore on ise o is c ice, corn-pliments of the store. Sm
M’s invite all N. C. Sta” ‘0- Edents to make Varsity Men's 2 .Wear their headquarters for the gamut“finest in men's clothing and
furnishings.

0 §Departmeat Store"

§HUDSON . Bland

Tumulullluilunnnnnnnmmifi
MEN'S WEAR

'II’I‘IIIIA

MARCH 26, 1953

in aeronautical, mechanical, electri-
and industrial engineering, and in

P
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formation available at 201 HolladnyBallorwritetomMam.Harvard Graduate‘Asdminhtration, lama Ball, Batonlaeeaehr-ette
BLOODDONOIsm—lre.Annie Sharron (not connected withState College but a Raleigh eitiaanwho neebaur hdplhin donerateneed at blood donors. Blood maygiven at Rex mhoursot’aalnandlbutSunday.Donoedrinkanythingthreehoureingblood.
DUPLICATIIIIDCITOUINA-

.II.

'35.; ghedeadline for signing up a Karel;

MODS—Place yo‘
id at includePrim are: 82.75. 88.75.-cards.“.75 depending on style of engravingselected. Orders are being taken'at Stu-dents 8m}! Stores.am: manure. racunrsrm—srares' mans BAR-Hui~Tabe-out lunches

Y
will be available on

Iain otc U. 'nhforilOOatC.U.deekot-fromany' organisation

eard was not sentmmwsmrs in. .
at nan vainBUM SCHOOL for students withbachelor's degreeplication deadline :-in engineering. Ap-May 1. Further in-V

'cwa uni-mes
MONDAY. MARC]! 24: ‘
COLLIGIATI COUNCIL IO! U -ID NATIONS—8 :15 p.m.. CollegeUnion.TUESDAY, MARC]! 25:
FOIIBTIY CLUB—7 p.m.. 159 Kil-gone. Movie infighting.AMI—7 p.m.. Hana mu Anditerlgnii.Program: Armeo Drainage m eand speaker. 'FURNITURE CLUB—J! p.m., 822Blddick.AG CLUB—J! p.m.. C. U. Theater.Speaker: Dr. Geo. B Lucas. tobaccospecialbt.ALPHA PHI macs—10:90, Room800—1911 m.

WIDNEIDAY. MARC! 20:
l. I. CLUB—8 p.m.. 3rdfloor. YICA. Elections and picturesto be made \ernunsnsr. men it:
LIOPOLD WILDLIFE CLUE— 7p.m., 149 Gardner.

’Panorama’

to studies, Panorama, will pre-
sent at 8 p.m. Friday night in
the College Union Theater,
“Chandra,” a full length feature
movie written, produced and
filmed in India by India’s own
movie industry.
FOR SALE: One I'Ioover Washing
Machine, lb. capacity. Excellent
condition. Only $20.00. Call John
Lane at TE 3-7701.

AM £4.’W a...

”Man Do Not Plan To Fail
They Fail To Plan"

HARRY

College Representative

BROWN

ll 7

We FeetureDain A Special Plate
Consisting of a Meet and Three Vegetables

40¢

Everyday-

10 Meats irorn ..................................35¢
I Hot Vegetables from .................... 10c
IS Salads from .................................. 10c
10 Daeeerh from .......' ......................... Io:

ADDITIONAL SERVING LINE

IN THE

Private Dining Rooms Downtown

For Groups of 10 to 300

as: \‘s/
entrants;

VILLAGE

The Film Committee’s answer .

DeMeIay Planning
To Hold Dance
The N. C. Sate Chapter, Or-

der at Delolay, will hold its
last meeting preceding the
spring holidays Thursday night
at 8:00 p.m. in 108 Poll: Hall.
Master . , Councilor Murray

Rudisill announced that plans
are being made for a dance to
be held by the State Chapter of
DeMolay an! the Raleigh Chap-
ter of Rainbow girls. Final plans
will be made at the meeting
Thursday.
DeMolays and Master Masons

at State meet every second and
fourth Thursday of each month.

‘thethree actplayto‘begivcn
by the College Union Theater
Comm.onMay9andl willbe
held in the College nion
7:30 on.Wed., March 26. All in-
terested students are invited to
try out. -
“The Rainmaker,” a comedy

by Richard "Nash, was recently
adapted tor a. movie by the
same name. The story deals with
the efl'orts of two brothers and
their widowed father to “marry
01!” their terribly plain older
sister.
The play has seven characters:

SO—WHITE LAUNDROMAT
2906 Hilleboro Sr.

offers you
Complete Laundry Service

Shirts Our Specialty
17c

_Pante 25c-

one woman, Lizzie Curry, the .

Tryouts for”The Rainnralter”.to be Held atCU u
Tryouts for “The Rainmaker,“ daughter; and six *men, E‘C'iai‘ile, and Bill W, the

brothca; The play will be (h'rected by:Carry, the rather:
Jim Carry. the two

[Teach The Latin
Dances In A Strange

New Way
.vwweooasase
mmmm
mmmmro
monuments!"
mmmumuo
.Over a million people
have found new popularity

Magic Step .method of
teaching dancing. Why not
visit Arthur Murray’s today
and see for. yourself how
quickly you can become an
aeeureddancen

Year'lrfllneeenlefree

SheriflThomneandhladeputy,NC-all‘at: -,

‘ Arthur Murray
2114 Hillsboro St.
PHONE: rr 3-star

’/

Dance Studio I

noernr trvrsour. Fartridge Cartridgeeosron cOLL. ROSEIAIY onztuowsxl. Vain CramNIAGARA U.
self—get Luckies right now!

7
WHAT IS A PUZZlE FAD?

PERRY IARTIII. .IR..RICE

WHAT Does A com FISH on?

mtumhndlfll"! ‘LJ'I

Gill ChillIARQOT PHILIPPS.NUIIOLDT STATE COLL.

we print—and for hundredsmore that
never get used. Sticklers are simple
riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the
same number of syllables. (Don’t do
drawings.) Send your Sticklers with
your name, address, college and clam
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mt.
Vernon, N. Y. .

WHAT IS HOG HISTORY!

CLYDE OAT'IIOIIT.EASTER. ILLINOIS U.

WHAT'S A SWANKY HIDE-OUT
FOR GANGSTERS?

DIAII ROIIRSOII.IONA STATE WW

WHAT IS A SEDATE DETECTIVE?

JOIIIIIT ZUMO.ST. IICIIAEL‘S COLL. Sober Prober

BOO-COOS are a clown’s best friend. The clown
question has a penchant for shining his shoes with
molasses, arguing with elephants and diving into 'wet
sponges. But he makes no mistake when it comes to
choosing a cigarette. He picks the one that tastes best.
He puts his money on the only one that’s all fine, light,
good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better. He
selects (The suspense is unbearable.) Lucky Strike! All
of which makes him a Bra'iny Zany! Quit clowning your-

STUDENTS! MAKE
Do you like to shirk work? Here’s some easy money

. ——start Stickling! We’ll pay $25 for every Stickler

4h
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‘s.@
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LIGHT up A LIGHT SMOKEj LIGHT UP A LUCKY!


